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Abstract 
Spatial features are important properties with respect to data integration in many areas such as ocean observational information and 
environmental decision making.  In order to address the needs of these applications, we have to represent and reason about the 
spatial relevance of various data sources.  In this paper, we develop and implement a space-aware data integration prototype system 
to facilitate retrieval and integration of data from the in situ ocean observing stations in the Gulf of Mexico. The prototype system 
adopt the state-of-the-art qualitative spatial representation and reasoning techniques to represent partonomic, distance, and 
topological, and directional relations to answer spatial-related queries.  
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1.  Introduction 
Historically, environmental, hydrographic, meteorological, and oceanographic data have been collected by 
numerous local, state, and federal agencies as well as by universities around the Gulf of Mexico (GOM). The GOM 
observing systems are organized into two groups pertaining to in situ observations and satellite observations. Each in 
situ observation contains a number of stations and each station provides public Web data source access. Such sources 
include weather, ocean and coastal observation, and biological and ecological data ranging from free-text, image, 
sound, video, and sensor readings to GIS airborne multi-spectral imaging. Integration of these heterogeneous data 
sources will improve the ability of researchers of natural science and engineering fields to comprehend the enormous 
and often intractable data resources available to investigate complex phenomena like climate change, biodiversity, soil 
dynamics, and environmental policy. Without an adequate system and personnel for managing the above data, the 
magnitude of the effort needed to deal with such large and complex data sets can be a substantial barrier to the GOM 
research and forecast. 
In this paper, we present a space-aware mediator-based data integration system, which provides a uniform interface 
to access multiple underlying distributed and heterogeneous Web data sources. The integration system is able to not 
only answer the traditional keyword-based queries, but also handle complex queries containing the spatial 
terms/concepts in the search. 
2. Related Work 
In this section, the related works in mediator-based data integration, qualitative spatial representation and reasoning 
are presented.  
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2.1. Mediator-Based Data Integration  
In the mediator-based integration for sources in the same domain, a uniform query interface is provided to take a 
user’s query over a mediated schema, then the global query is broken down to sub-queries over local data sources and 
the local data are retrieved and renamed/reformatted in accordance with the mediated schema by utilizing wrappers. 
There are two major techniques, the Global as View (GAV) [4] and Local as View (LAV) [5], to describe the mapping 
between the mediated schema and the underlying local schemas.  In the GAV, the mediated schema is designed to be a 
view over the sources.  The GAV is very easy conceptually and is used due to the simplicity involved in answering 
queries issued over the mediated schema.  The drawback of the GAV is the need to rewrite the view for the mediated 
schema whenever a new source is to be integrated and/or an existing source changes its schema.  On the other hand, In 
the LAV each data source is expressed as a view over the mediated schema.  The LAV is very flexible and employs 
the power of the entire query language to define the contents of local sources.  A change to a data source can be 
handled locally by modifying only view descriptions concerning this source.  
2.2. Qualitative Spatial Representation and Reasoning 
Techniques for qualitative spatial representing and reasoning (QSR) have been extensively studied in Artificial 
Intelligences (AI). But the spatial abstraction and reasoning approaches developed in AI research are inadequate for 
the field of information retrieval and data integration because we have to explicitly represent and reason spatial 
relevance as well as retrieve conceptually relevant data.   
A better solution is to evaluate the queries with conceptual and spatial criteria separately. As a result, 
Stuckenschmidt et al. [7] proposed to represent the spatial information in four relations: partonomic, topological, 
directional, and distance relations. But the four relations have never been applied to a real system and the scenarios 
handled are relative simple in [7] with the four relations considered separately. In addition, a system of eight calculus 
RCC-8 is widely used in GIS applications to describe the region connection relations [2]. But the RCC-8 system can 
not be applied to our application domain because we are dealing with the QSR for points.  
In the rest of the paper, we use Texas area as an example to present the data integration prototype system which 
adopts the QSR framework in [6,7], and the same idea can be applied to other ocean observing regions. 
3. Data Integration of the Texas Systems 
In this section, we present our prototype data integration system to integrate six ocean observing systems (see 
Figure 2), TCOON1, TABS2, NWLON3, C-MAN4, NDBCM5, and ACEWS6, along the Texas coastal region based on 
the GAV approach.  The reason we chose the GAV approach is that those six data sources are well established and 
very stable. 
Figure 1 shows that each data source has its own local schema, and the mediator has the global schema 
information at the mediator interface (In Figure 1, NDBC includes C-MAN and NDBCM).  Wrappers have been 
developed to extract and transform local data source’s formats into a common data model used by the mediator.  
Because of the heterogeneity of the database schemas, each data source needs a wrapper to communicate with the 
mediator.  Next, we use TCOON and TABS to illustrate the global schema design. 
There is only one table in the TCOON database, Tcoon(sid, date, time, ser, smv), where sid is the station 
identification, date and time are the month/date/year and hour: minute of the measurement, ser is the series identifier, 
and smv is the value of a series identifier. The ser attribute takes one of the 12 values, pwl (primary water level), sig 
(water level standard deviation), out (water level outlier), atp (air temperature), wtp (water temperature), wsd (wind 
speed), wgt (wind gust), wdr (wind direction), bpr (barometric pressure), bat (battery voltage), cla (calibration 
temperature A), clb (calibration temperature B).  
The TABS database contains three tables, velocity, meteorology, and buoy system. The three tables are defined as: 
Velocity(sid, date, time, wtd, wdr, wtp), Meteorology(sid, date, time, wsd, atp, bpr, wgt, compass, tx, ty, par, relhum), 
Buoy(sid, date, time, bat, sigstr, compass, nping, tx, ty, adcpv, adcpcur, vbatt2). Here we do not explain every attribute 
in the TABS database, interested readers please refer to the TABS website.   
                                                          
1 http://lighthouse.tamucc.edu/pq 
2 http://tabs.gerg.tamu.edu/Tglo 
3 http://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/station_retrieve.shtml?type=Tide+Data 
4 http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/to_station.shtml 
5 http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/to_station.shtml 
6 http://sandbar.wes.army.mil/public_html/pmab2web/htdocs/SouthEast.html 
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From the above four tables of two databases, it is easy to identify that both databases share the following ten 
attributes/values: sid, date, time, atp, bat, bpr, wdr, wgt, wsd, and wtp. Especially, atp, bat, bpr, wdr, wgt, wsd, and 
wtp are attributes in TABS database but are a subset of a list of values that ser may take in TCOON database. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Mediator architecture for Texas observing systems. 
The mediator schema of TCOON and TABS consists of one virtual table Observation based on the GAV 
approach.  In our design, we skip the hardware device information and do not try to integrate it. The Observation is 
obtained by union of one TCOON table with two TABS tables, where Velocity and Meteorology tables from TABS 
are inner joined together.  
Observation(sid, start_date, end_date, time, field,  field_value) :-  
    (Velocity(sid, date, time, wtd, wdr, wtp),  
      Meteorology(sid, date, time, wsd, atp, bpr, wgt,  
                            compass, tx, ty, par, relhum))    
  UNION  
    (Tcoon(sid, date, time, ser, smv), ser in (‘pwl’, ‘sig’, ‘out’, ‘atp’, ‘wtp’, ‘wsd’, ‘wgt’, ‘wdr’, ‘bpr’)) 
                                              
where the attribute field could include all the aspects from meteorology, physics, and marine of the GOM.  For 
example, the field can be pwl, wgt, or wdr, etc., in TCOON and/or TABS. 
4. Qualitative Reprentation and Reasoning 
In this section, we briefly present the QSR framework adopted from [6,7]. The framework consists of four spatial 
relations: partonomic, distance, topological, and directional relations. 
4.1. Partonomic Relation 
We consider areas A1,…,An as a partition of a larger area A if (1) A1∪ …∪ An=A and (2) Ai∩ Aj=0 for all i≠ j from 
(1,….,n) [7].  Partonomies are created by recursively applying the above partition method to divide an area, such as A1, 
to multiple smaller areas A11,…,A1m.  In Texas, the ocean observing stations are roughly deployed from north to south 
along four cities, Beaumont, Houston, Corpus Christi, and Brownville. As a result, four station partonomies in Texas 
coastal region are shown in Figure 2(a): 1. Beaumont, 2. Houston, 3. Corpus Christi, and 4. Brownsville, and Figure 2(b) 
shows the corresponding decomposition tree, where S represents a station or a buoy. 
 
Figure 2. Texas stations and partonomies. 
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4.2. Distance Relation 
There are five-step distance with five symbols: very close (VC), close (Cl), medium (Me), far (Fa), and very far (VF).  
The concept of distance is defined as the straight line length between two point objects. The perception and cognition of 
distances is context-contingent.  
Based upon the above distance concept, the distance addition operation is defined as X + Y  = succ(X, Y) if X=Y, 
otherwise X + Y = max(X, Y). For instance, VC + VC = Cl, Cl + Cl = Me, Cl + Me = Me, and Cl + Fa = Fa, etc. 
4.3. Topological Relation 
In GIS, the mostly considered topological relationships are neighborhood (what is next to what), containment (what 
is enclosed by what), and proximity (how close something is to something else). Because there is no containment 
relationship between any two observing stations, we only consider the neighborhood and proximity relationships in the 
paper. The neighborhood graph of the ocean observing stations is a graph G = (N, E), where N represent stations and E 
the imaginary edges between two neighboring stations. 
In the paper, the neighborhood graph is built via the Delaunay triangulation (DT) [1]. In addition, we have designed 
two rules to eliminate extra edges in the DT graph: (1) coastal stations in one area do not connect to coastal stations in 
another area; (2) a coastal station does not link to an ocean station. The first rule is proposed to add the partonomic 
factor to the neighborhood graph, and the second rule is exploited to handle the connection of far away stations. 
4.4. Directional Relation 
In the qualitative directional reasoning, we should be able to reason directional information of indirectly connected 
points, or the composition of two directional relations to derive a new directional relation. A typical composition is 
like: given B is east of A with the angular value α  and C north of B with the angular valueβ , what is the direction 
between A and C? 
Dehak et al. proposed a probabilistic method to uniquely determine the angular relationship r between two points, 
A and C, giving the angular value α  from A to B and the angular value β  from B to C with no knowledge of the 
point coordination information [3]. The probabilistic method only works well if two distances (AB and BC) are similar. 
In [6], three heuristics were developed to handle the cases where the two distances (AB and BC) vary, e.g., AB is close, 
and BC medium. 
5. A Space-Aware Data Integration Protoytpe  
In this section, a spatial-aware data integration prototype system is presented. In our implementation, all the data are 
retrieved from remote data sources in real time on demand.  When one or more stations are identified according to the 
spatial criteria as well as the starting, ending date, and ocean physical and/or meteorological attributes specified, 
internally the system triggers multiple http requests to each of the selected stations with the corresponding ocean 
observing attributes. For each http request, the retrieved data have to be processed by wrapper to remove any 
advertisements or unnecessary content, such as disclaimer notices, because the data is usually embedded in a html page.  
Finally the collected data are displayed in the table format as per global schema.  
5.1. Partonomic Relation 
To facilitate the data query for researchers interested in a particular GOM region or zone, it is natural to partition 
the region into several smaller regions.  As mentioned in Figure 2, the Texas coastal region is divided from north to 
south into four regions, Beaumont, Houston, Corpus Christi, and Brownsville regions. If the user wants to analyze the 
water level variations in the coast of a specific region, then upon choosing that region, requests are sent to them to 
retrieve the water level status in the entire region. For example, if the user selects the Corpus Christi region from the 
dropdown list as shown in Figure 3, all the stations located in the Corpus Christi region are listed in the adjacent list 
box. Now if the user is interested in a specific set of ocean observing attributes, such as water temperature and 
Primary Water Level, she selects them and chooses the start and end dates for the query. Upon submitting the query, 
internally the application process and sends multiple http requests to each station in the selected Corpus Christi region, 
such as Bob Hall Pier and Texas State Aquarium in Figure 3.   
Here the user can also select only few stations in the selected region to reduce response time and redundancy as 
many stations are too close to each other in some regions. If the specified attribute is not maintained by the chosen 
station, N/A will be displayed in the table cells to show the non availability of the attribute values. 
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Figure 3. The Texas partonomic relation and its result. 
5.2. Topological, Distance, and Directional Relation 
The three kinds of relations, topology, distance, and direction, are usually considered together when we reason 
spatial information of independently connected points.  In the implementation, the Delaunay triangulation is adapted 
and utilized to identify the neighborhood of a station (see Section IV.C), the five distance steps, very close, close, 
medium, far, and very far, are implemented to represent the distance relation (see Section IV.B), and the cone-shaped 
direction system is designated for the directional relation (see Section IV.D).  If the user wants to query the observing 
information related to a station, all the direct and indirect connected stations in the specified distance range and 
direction will be identified.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Query interface that combines topological, distance, and directional relations. 
For instance, in Figure 4 if the user is interested in the observing information close to and east of the station Texas 
State Aquarium (TSA), she selects East and Close from the direction and distance dropdown lists, respectively, and then 
click the button Select Direction or Select Distance.  A list of related stations, Ingleside, Port Aransas, and PTAT2-Port 
Aransas, is returned in the list box. Among the three retrieved stations, only Ingleside is directly connected with the TSA, 
another two stations, Port Aransas and PTAT2-Port Aransas, indirectly link to the TSA through Ingleside.           
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6. Conclusion 
In the paper, we propose and develop a spatial-aware data integration prototype system to retrieve data from ocean 
observing stations based on the qualitative spatial representation and reasoning. The prototype system considers four 
spatial relations, partonomic, distance, topological, and directional relation as well as the effects of their combinations. 
In our future work, we are going to further improve the accuracy of the directional reasoning methods, and investigate 
the methods to reason the qualitative distance relations.  The prototype system can be scaled up to the whole Gulf of 
Mexico area, and the methodology can be applied to other observing areas or domains, such as marine wireless sensor 
networks and robot navigation, where the addresses and geographic references are usually not conveniently available. 
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